Wisconsin Conservation Congress
Executive Committee

Meeting Agenda
Monday, October 18, 2021
2:00 pm

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Executive Committee of the Wisconsin Conservation Congress will convene at 2:00 pm on Monday, October 18, 2021, via Zoom to review the agenda below. Please log on to the meeting at 1:45 pm so that we can assist with any technical difficulties before the meeting begins at 2:00 pm.

Meetings of the Wisconsin Conservation Congress are public meetings and open to participation by any member of the public. If you would like to participate in this meeting, please join at https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83093187104 or call in using 1-312-626-6799 (Meeting ID: 83093187104#).

ORDER OF BUSINESS

I. Organizational Matters
   A. Call to order
   B. Roll call
   C. Agenda approval and repair
   D. Public comments
      Citizens who wish to address the committee should contact the committee chair (Tony Blattler at (608) 235-5825) prior to 12:00 pm October 17, 2021.

II. Information & Action Items
   A. The Executive Committee will review and may take a position on any of the items listed on the Natural Resources Board’s October 27, 2021, agenda.
   B. Discussion on Sporting Freedom package of legislation
      1. **SB-609 Pheasant Stocking** (Stafsholt, Rob) Stocking pheasants for hunting. Referred to Senate Sporting Heritage, Small Business & Rural Issues
      2. **SB-610 Turkey Admin Rules** (Marklein, Howard) Administrative rules relating to hunting wild turkeys. Referred to Senate Sporting Heritage, Small Business & Rural Issues
      3. **SB-611 Mentored Hunt** (Petrowski, Jerry) Satisfying the hunter education field testing requirement with a mentored hunt. Referred to Senate Sporting Heritage, Small Business & Rural Issues
      4. **SB-612 Stocking Trout** (Wimberger, Eric) Stocking brook trout in Lake Michigan. Referred to Senate Sporting Heritage, Small Business & Rural Issues
      5. **SB-613 Hunting Approvals** (Marklein, Howard) Report on reducing the number of hunting, fishing, and trapping approvals required by the Department of Natural Resources. Referred to Senate Sporting Heritage, Small Business & Rural Issues
      6. **SB-614 DNR Habitat Plan** (Jagler, John) Department of Natural Resources habitat work plan Referred to Senate Sporting Heritage, Small Business & Rural Issues
      7. **SB-615 Public Lands Report** (Marklein, Howard) Report on access to public lands owned or managed by the Department of Natural Resources. Referred to Senate Sporting Heritage, Small Business & Rural Issues
8. **SB-616 Dog Training Licenses** (Marklein, Howard) Electronic issuance of dog training licenses. *Referred to Senate Sporting Heritage, Small Business & Rural Issues*

9. **SB-617 Aquaculture** (Marklein, Howard) Department of Natural Resources report on partnering with the private aquaculture industry. *Referred to Senate Sporting Heritage, Small Business & Rural Issues*

10. **SB-618 Hunting Rule Repeal** (Stroebel, Duey) Requiring the repeal of hunting, trapping, and fishing administrative rules in conjunction with promulgation of new rules. *Referred to Senate Sporting Heritage, Small Business & Rural Issues*

11. **SB-619 Right to Carry** (Felzkowski, Mary) Right to carry a weapon in this state. *Referred to Senate Insurance, Licensing & Forestry*

12. **SB-620 Sandhill Cranes** (Felzkowski, Mary) Hunting of sandhill cranes, wildlife damage abatement assistance and claim payments for damage caused by sandhill cranes, and making an appropriation. *Referred to Senate Sporting Heritage, Small Business & Rural Issues*

III. Member Matters

IV. Adjournment